Welcome to the course!

Please register at the course’s TWEN website using an email address that you check regularly.

1. The syllabus and all required course materials will be available on the class TWEN site. I may provide additional handouts during the semester.
2. Students will need to use iClickers during classes beginning on Tuesday, January 15th. There is an “iClicker Instructions” page on our TWEN site which includes sign-up and user information.

CLASS 1: TUES, JAN 8TH
Topics: Course introduction; Introduction to Real Estate Transactions; Brokerage Issues

1. Read the following documents and while you read them write down any questions that occur to you:
   a. Introduction to Property Law;
   b. Overview of Transfer of Property Interests, Including by Will;
   c. Sources of Law and Remedy Issues handout;
   d. Sprankling, Anatomy of Sales Transaction;
   e. FreshLook RE Anatomy of Real Estate Transaction;
   f. Land Conveyance Timeline Chart;
   g. Sprankling, Role of the Real Estate Broker;
   h. Crump Excerpt re Brokerage;
2. Fill out the MBE Property Law Topics and Property Law Course Coverage Survey; Print out this form, read it, and complete it according to directions at the top of the form. You will turn in the completed form at the beginning of our first class.
3. I have posted Links to Real Estate Glossaries for your convenience because understanding the vocabulary of real property transfers is an important part